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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 27 MARCH 2020

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF OFFICE RELOCATION

Private Bag X85, PRETORIA, 0001 149 Bosman Street, PRETORIA
Tel: 012 748 6197, Website: www.gpwonline.co.za

URGENT NOTICE TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS: PUBLICATIONS
OFFICE’S RELOCATION HAS BEEN TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED.
Please be advised that the GPW Publications office will no longer move to 88
Visagie Street as indicated in the previous notices.
The move has been suspended due to the fact that the new building in 88 Visagie
Street is not ready for occupation yet.
We will later on issue another notice informing you of the new date of relocation.

We are doing everything possible to ensure that our service to you is not
disrupted.
As things stand, we will continue providing you with our normal service from the
current location at 196 Paul Kruger Street, Masada building.

Customers who seek further information and or have any questions or concerns
are free to contact us through telephone 012 748 6066 or email Ms Maureen Toka
at Maureen.Toka@gpw.gov.za or cell phone at 082 859 4910.

Please note that you will still be able to download gazettes free of charge from our
website www.gpwonline.co.za.
We apologies for any inconvenience this might have caused.
Issued by GPW Communications

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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HIGH ALERT: SCAM WARNING!!!
TO ALL SUPPLIERS AND SERVICE PROVIDERS OF THE
GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS
It has come to the attention of the GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS that there are certain unscrupulous
companies and individuals who are defrauding unsuspecting businesses disguised as representatives
of the Government Printing Works (GPW).
The scam involves the fraudsters using the letterhead of GPW to send out fake tender bids to companies
and requests to supply equipment and goods.
Although the contact person’s name on the letter may be of an existing official, the contact details on
the letter are not the same as the Government Printing Works’. When searching on the Internet for the
address of the company that has sent the fake tender document, the address does not exist.
The banking details are in a private name and not company name. Government will never ask you to
deposit any funds for any business transaction. GPW has alerted the relevant law enforcement authorities
to investigate this scam to protect legitimate businesses as well as the name of the organisation.
Example of e-mails these fraudsters are using:
PROCUREMENT@GPW-GOV.ORG
Should you suspect that you are a victim of a scam, you must urgently contact the police and inform the
GPW.
GPW has an official email with the domain as @gpw.gov.za
Government e-mails DO NOT have org in their e-mail addresses. All of these fraudsters also use the
same or very similar telephone numbers. Although such number with an area code 012 looks like a
landline, it is not fixed to any property.
GPW will never send you an e-mail asking you to supply equipment and goods without a purchase/order
number. GPW does not procure goods for another level of Government. The organisation will not be
liable for actions that result in companies or individuals being resultant victims of such a scam.
Government Printing Works gives businesses the opportunity to supply goods and services through
RFQ / Tendering process. In order to be eligible to bid to provide goods and services, suppliers must
be registered on the National Treasury’s Central Supplier Database (CSD). To be registered, they must
meet all current legislative requirements (e.g. have a valid tax clearance certificate and be in good
standing with the South African Revenue Services - SARS).
The tender process is managed through the Supply Chain Management (SCM) system of the department.
SCM is highly regulated to minimise the risk of fraud, and to meet objectives which include value for
money, open and effective competition, equitability, accountability, fair dealing, transparency and an
ethical approach. Relevant legislation, regulations, policies, guidelines and instructions can be found on
the tender’s website.
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Fake Tenders
National Treasury’s CSD has launched the Government Order Scam campaign to combat fraudulent
requests for quotes (RFQs). Such fraudulent requests have resulted in innocent companies losing
money. We work hard at preventing and fighting fraud, but criminal activity is always a risk.
How tender scams work
There are many types of tender scams. Here are some of the more frequent scenarios:
Fraudsters use what appears to be government department stationery with fictitious logos and contact
details to send a fake RFQ to a company to invite it to urgently supply goods. Shortly after the company
has submitted its quote, it receives notification that it has won the tender. The company delivers the
goods to someone who poses as an official or at a fake site. The Department has no idea of this
transaction made in its name. The company is then never paid and suffers a loss.
OR
Fraudsters use what appears to be government department stationery with fictitious logos and contact
details to send a fake RFQ to Company A to invite it to urgently supply goods. Typically, the tender
specification is so unique that only Company B (a fictitious company created by the fraudster) can
supply the goods in question.
Shortly after Company A has submitted its quote it receives notification that it has won the tender.
Company A orders the goods and pays a deposit to the fictitious Company B. Once Company B receives
the money, it disappears. Company A’s money is stolen in the process.
Protect yourself from being scammed
• If you are registered on the supplier databases and you receive a request to tender or quote that
seems to be from a government department, contact the department to confirm that the request is
legitimate. Do not use the contact details on the tender document as these might be fraudulent.
• Compare tender details with those that appear in the Tender Bulletin, available online at
www.gpwonline.co.za
• Make sure you familiarise yourself with how government procures goods and services. Visit the
tender website for more information on how to tender.
• If you are uncomfortable about the request received, consider visiting the government department
and/or the place of delivery and/or the service provider from whom you will be sourcing the goods.
• In the unlikely event that you are asked for a deposit to make a bid, contact the SCM unit of the
department in question to ask whether this is in fact correct.
Any incidents of corruption, fraud, theft and misuse of government property in the Government Printing
Works can be reported to:
Supply Chain Management: Ms. Anna Marie Du Toit, Tel. (012) 748 6292.
Email: Annamarie.DuToit@gpw.gov.za
Marketing and Stakeholder Relations: Ms Bonakele Mbhele, at Tel. (012) 748 6193.
Email: Bonakele.Mbhele@gpw.gov.za
Security Services: Mr Daniel Legoabe, at tel. (012) 748 6176.
Email: Daniel.Legoabe@gpw.gov.za
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Closing times for ORDINARY WEEKLY

REGULATION GAZETTE

2020

The closing time is 15:00 sharp on the following days:
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24 December 2019, Tuesday for the issue of Friday 03 January 2020
03 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 10 January 2020
10 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 17 January 2020
17 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 24 January 2020
24 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 31 January 2020
31 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 07 February 2020
07 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 14 February 2020
14 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 21 February 2020
21 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 28 February 2020
28 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 06 March 2020
06 March, Friday for the issue of Friday 13 March 2020
13 March, Thursday for the issue of Friday 20 March 2020
20 March, Friday for the issue of Friday 27 March 2020
27 March, Friday for the issue of Friday 03 April 2020
02 April, Thursday for the issue of Thursday 09 April 2020
08 April, Wednesday for the issue of Friday 17 April 2020
17 April, Friday for the issue of Friday 24 April 2020
22 April, Wednesday for the issue of Thursday 30 April 2020
30 April, Thursday for the issue of Friday 08 May 2020
08 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 15 May 2020
15 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 22 May 2020
22 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 29 May 2020
29 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 05 June 2020
05 June, Friday for the issue of Friday 12 June 2020
11 June, Thursday for the issue of Friday 19 June 2020
19 June, Friday for the issue of Friday 26 June 2020
26 June, Friday for the issue of Friday 03 July 2020
03 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 10 July 2020
10 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 17 July 2020
17 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 24 July 2020
24 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 31 July 2020
31 July, Thursday for the issue of Friday 07 August 2020
06 August, Thursday for the issue of Friday 14 August 2020
14 August, Friday for the issue of Friday 21 August 2020
21 August, Friday for the issue of Friday 28 August 2020
28 August, Friday for the issue of Friday 04 September 2020
04 September, Friday for the issue of Friday 11 September 2020
11 September, Friday for the issue of Friday 18 September 2020
17 September, Thursday for the issue of Friday 25 September 2020
25 September, Friday for the issue of Friday 02 October 2020
02 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 09 October 2020
09 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 16 October 2020
16 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 23 October 2020
23 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 30 October 2020
30 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 06 November 2020
06 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 13 November 2020
13 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 20 November 2020
20 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 27 November 2020
27 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 04 December 2020
04 December, Friday for the issue of Friday 11 December 2020
10 December, Thursday for the issue of Friday 18 December 2020
17 December, Thursday for the issue of Friday 24 December 2020
23 December, Wednesday for the issue of Friday 31 December 2020
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LIST OF TARIFF RATES
FOR PUBLICATION OF NOTICES
COMMENCEMENT: 1 APRIL 2018
NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL
Notice sizes for National, Provincial & Tender gazettes 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4 per page. Notices submitted will be charged
at R1008.80 per full page, pro-rated based on the above categories.

Pricing for National, Provincial - Variable Priced Notices
Notice Type

Page Space

New Price (R)

Ordinary National, Provincial

1/4 - Quarter Page

252.20

Ordinary National, Provincial

2/4 - Half Page

504.40

Ordinary National, Provincial

3/4 - Three Quarter Page

756.60

Ordinary National, Provincial

4/4 - Full Page

1008.80

EXTRA-ORDINARY
All Extra-ordinary National and Provincial gazette notices are non-standard notices and attract a variable price based
on the number of pages submitted.
The pricing structure for National and Provincial notices which are submitted as Extra ordinary submissions will
be charged at R3026.32 per page.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES
The Government Printing Works (GPW) has established rules for submitting notices in line with its electronic
notice processing system, which requires the use of electronic Adobe Forms. Please ensure that you adhere to
these guidelines when completing and submitting your notice submission.

Closing Times

for

ACCepTAnCe

of

noTiCes

1.

The Government Gazette and Government Tender Bulletin are weekly publications that are published on
Fridays and the closing time for the acceptance of notices is strictly applied according to the scheduled
time for each gazette.

2.

Please refer to the Submission Notice Deadline schedule in the table below. This schedule is also published
online on the Government Printing works website www.gpwonline.co.za
All re-submissions will be subject to the standard cut-off times.
All notices received after the closing time will be rejected.

Government Gazette Type

Publication
Frequency

Publication Date

Submission Deadline

Cancellations Deadline

National Gazette

Weekly

Friday

Friday 15h00 for next Friday

Regulation Gazette

Weekly

Friday

Friday 15h00 for next Friday

Petrol Price Gazette

Monthly

One day before publication

Road Carrier Permits

Weekly

Tuesday before 1st
Wednesday of the
month
Friday

Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication
Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication
1 working day prior to
publication

Thursday 15h00 for next
Friday

3 working days prior to
publication

Unclaimed Monies (Justice,
Labour or Lawyers)

January /
September 2 per
year
As required

Last Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Any day of the week

None

3 working days prior to
publication

Manuals

Bi- Monthly

2nd and last Thursday
of the month

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

State of Budget
(National Treasury)

Monthly

30th or last Friday of
the month

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Extraordinary Gazettes

As required

Any day of the week

Before 10h00 on publication
date

Before 10h00 on
publication date

Legal Gazettes A, B and C

Weekly

Friday

One week before publication

Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication

Tender Bulletin

Weekly

Friday

Friday 15h00 for next Friday

Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication

Gauteng

Weekly

Wednesday

Two weeks before publication

3 days after submission
deadline

Eastern Cape

Weekly

Monday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Northern Cape

Weekly

Monday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

North West

Weekly

Tuesday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

KwaZulu-Natal

Weekly

Thursday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Limpopo

Weekly

Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Mpumalanga

Weekly

Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Parliament (Acts, White
Paper, Green Paper)

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES

Government Gazette Type

Publication
Frequency

Gauteng Liquor License
Gazette

Monthly

Northern Cape Liquor
License Gazette

Monthly

National Liquor License
Gazette
Mpumalanga Liquor License
Gazette

Publication Date

Submission Deadline

Cancellations Deadline

Wednesday before
the First Friday of the
month
First Friday of the
month

Two weeks before publication

3 working days after
submission deadline

Two weeks before publication

3 working days after
submission deadline

Monthly

First Friday of the
month

Two weeks before publication

3 working days after
submission deadline

Bi-Monthly

Second & Fourth
Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

exTrAordinAry gAzeTTes
3.

Extraordinary Gazettes can have only one publication date. If multiple publications of an Extraordinary
Gazette are required, a separate Z95/Z95Prov Adobe Forms for each publication date must be submitted.

noTiCe submission proCess
4.

Download the latest Adobe form, for the relevant notice to be placed, from the Government Printing
Works website www.gpwonline.co.za.

5.

The Adobe form needs to be completed electronically using Adobe Acrobat / Acrobat Reader. Only
electronically completed Adobe forms will be accepted. No printed, handwritten and/or scanned Adobe
forms will be accepted.

6.

The completed electronic Adobe form has to be submitted via email to submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za.
The form needs to be submitted in its original electronic Adobe format to enable the system to extract the
completed information from the form for placement in the publication.

7.

Every notice submitted must be accompanied by an official GPW quotation. This must be obtained from
the eGazette Contact Centre.

8.

Each notice submission should be sent as a single email. The email must contain all documentation
relating to a particular notice submission.
8.1.

Each of the following documents must be attached to the email as a separate attachment:
8.1.1.

An electronically completed Adobe form, specific to the type of notice that is to be placed.
8.1.1.1.

For National Government Gazette or Provincial Gazette notices, the notices must be
accompanied by an electronic Z95 or Z95Prov Adobe form

8.1.1.2. The notice content (body copy) MUST be a separate attachment.
8.1.2.

A copy of the official Government Printing Works quotation you received for your notice.
(Please see Quotation section below for further details)

8.1.3.

A valid and legible Proof of Payment / Purchase Order: Government Printing Works
account customer must include a copy of their Purchase Order. Non-Government Printing
Works account customer needs to submit the proof of payment for the notice

8.1.4.

Where separate notice content is applicable (Z95, Z95 Prov and TForm 3, it should also
be attached as a separate attachment. (Please see the Copy Section below, for the
specifications).

8.1.5.

Any additional notice information if applicable.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES
9.

The electronic Adobe form will be taken as the primary source for the notice information to be published.
Instructions that are on the email body or covering letter that contradicts the notice form content will not be
considered. The information submitted on the electronic Adobe form will be published as-is.

10.

To avoid duplicated publication of the same notice and double billing, Please submit your notice ONLY
ONCE.

11.

Notices brought to GPW by “walk-in” customers on electronic media can only be submitted in Adobe
electronic form format. All “walk-in” customers with notices that are not on electronic Adobe forms will be
routed to the Contact Centre where they will be assisted to complete the forms in the required format.

12.

Should a customer submit a bulk submission of hard copy notices delivered by a messenger on behalf
of any organisation e.g. newspaper publisher, the messenger will be referred back to the sender as the
submission does not adhere to the submission rules.

QuoTATions
13.

Quotations are valid until the next tariff change.
13.1. Take note: GPW’s annual tariff increase takes place on 1 April therefore any quotations issued,
accepted and submitted for publication up to 31 March will keep the old tariff. For notices to be
published from 1 April, a quotation must be obtained from GPW with the new tariffs. Where a tariff
increase is implemented during the year, GPW endeavours to provide customers with 30 days’ notice
of such changes.

14.

Each quotation has a unique number.

15.

Form Content notices must be emailed to the eGazette Contact Centre for a quotation.
15.1. The Adobe form supplied is uploaded by the Contact Centre Agent and the system automatically
calculates the cost of your notice based on the layout/format of the content supplied.
15.2. It is critical that these Adobe Forms are completed correctly and adhere to the guidelines as
stipulated by GPW.

16.

APPLICABLE ONLY TO GPW ACCOUNT HOLDERS:
16.1. GPW Account Customers must provide a valid GPW account number to obtain a quotation.
16.2. Accounts for GPW account customers must be active with sufficient credit to transact with GPW to
submit notices.
16.2.1.

17.

If you are unsure about or need to resolve the status of your account, please contact the
GPW Finance Department prior to submitting your notices. (If the account status is not
resolved prior to submission of your notice, the notice will be failed during the process).

APPLICABLE ONLY TO CASH CUSTOMERS:
17.1. Cash customers doing bulk payments must use a single email address in order to use the same
proof of payment for submitting multiple notices.

18.

The responsibility lies with you, the customer, to ensure that the payment made for your notice(s) to be
published is sufficient to cover the cost of the notice(s).

19.

Each quotation will be associated with one proof of payment / purchase order / cash receipt.
19.1. This means that the quotation number can only be used once to make a payment.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES

Copy (sepArATe noTiCe ConTenT doCumenT)
20.

Where the copy is part of a separate attachment document for Z95, Z95Prov and TForm03
20.1. Copy of notices must be supplied in a separate document and may not constitute part of
any covering letter, purchase order, proof of payment or other attached documents.
The content document should contain only one notice. (You may include the different translations of
the same notice in the same document).
20.2. The notice should be set on an A4 page, with margins and fonts set as follows:
Page size = A4 Portrait with page margins: Top = 40mm, LH/RH = 16mm, Bottom = 40mm;
Use font size: Arial or Helvetica 10pt with 11pt line spacing;
Page size = A4 Landscape with page margins: Top = 16mm, LH/RH = 40mm, Bottom = 16mm;
Use font size: Arial or Helvetica 10pt with 11pt line spacing;

CAnCellATions
21.

Cancellation of notice submissions are accepted by GPW according to the deadlines stated in the table
above in point 2. Non-compliance to these deadlines will result in your request being failed. Please pay
special attention to the different deadlines for each gazette. Please note that any notices cancelled after
the cancellation deadline will be published and charged at full cost.

22.

Requests for cancellation must be sent by the original sender of the notice and must accompanied by the
relevant notice reference number (N-) in the email body.

AmendmenTs To
23.

noTiCes

With effect from 01 October 2015, GPW will not longer accept amendments to notices. The cancellation
process will need to be followed according to the deadline and a new notice submitted thereafter for the
next available publication date.

rejeCTions
24.

All notices not meeting the submission rules will be rejected to the customer to be corrected and resubmitted.
Assistance will be available through the Contact Centre should help be required when completing the
forms. (012-748 6200 or email info.egazette@gpw.gov.za). Reasons for rejections include the following:
24.1. Incorrectly completed forms and notices submitted in the wrong format, will be rejected.
24.2. Any notice submissions not on the correct Adobe electronic form, will be rejected.
24.3. Any notice submissions not accompanied by the proof of payment / purchase order will be rejected
and the notice will not be processed.
24.4. Any submissions or re-submissions that miss the submission cut-off times will be rejected to the
customer. The Notice needs to be re-submitted with a new publication date.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES

ApprovAl

of noTiCes

25.

Any notices other than legal notices are subject to the approval of the Government Printer, who may refuse
acceptance or further publication of any notice.

26.

No amendments will be accepted in respect to separate notice content that was sent with a Z95 or Z95Prov
notice submissions. The copy of notice in layout format (previously known as proof-out) is only provided
where requested, for Advertiser to see the notice in final Gazette layout. Should they find that the information
submitted was incorrect, they should request for a notice cancellation and resubmit the corrected notice,
subject to standard submission deadlines. The cancellation is also subject to the stages in the publishing
process, i.e. If cancellation is received when production (printing process) has commenced, then the
notice cannot be cancelled.

governmenT prinTer indemnified AgAinsT liAbiliTy
27.

The Government Printer will assume no liability in respect of—
27.1. any delay in the publication of a notice or publication of such notice on any date other than that
stipulated by the advertiser;
27.2. erroneous classification of a notice, or the placement of such notice in any section or under any heading
other than the section or heading stipulated by the advertiser;
27.3. any editing, revision, omission, typographical errors or errors resulting from faint or indistinct copy.

liAbiliTy
28.

of AdverTiser

Advertisers will be held liable for any compensation and costs arising from any action which may be
instituted against the Government Printer in consequence of the publication of any notice.

CusTomer

inQuiries

Many of our customers request immediate feedback/confirmation of notice placement in the gazette from our
Contact Centre once they have submitted their notice – While GPW deems it one of their highest priorities and
responsibilities to provide customers with this requested feedback and the best service at all times, we are only
able to do so once we have started processing your notice submission.
GPW has a 2-working day turnaround time for processing notices received according to the business rules and
deadline submissions.
Please keep this in mind when making inquiries about your notice submission at the Contact Centre.

29.

Requests for information, quotations and inquiries must be sent to the Contact Centre ONLY.

30.

Requests for Quotations (RFQs) should be received by the Contact Centre at least 2 working days before
the submission deadline for that specific publication.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES

pAymenT

of CosT

31.

The Request for Quotation for placement of the notice should be sent to the Gazette Contact Centre as
indicated above, prior to submission of notice for advertising.

32.

Payment should then be made, or Purchase Order prepared based on the received quotation, prior to the
submission of the notice for advertising as these documents i.e. proof of payment or Purchase order will
be required as part of the notice submission, as indicated earlier.

33.

Every proof of payment must have a valid GPW quotation number as a reference on the proof of payment
document.

34.

Where there is any doubt about the cost of publication of a notice, and in the case of copy, an enquiry,
accompanied by the relevant copy, should be addressed to the Gazette Contact Centre, Government
Printing Works, Private Bag X85, Pretoria, 0001 email: info.egazette@gpw.gov.za before publication.

35.

Overpayment resulting from miscalculation on the part of the advertiser of the cost of publication of a
notice will not be refunded, unless the advertiser furnishes adequate reasons why such miscalculation
occurred. In the event of underpayments, the difference will be recovered from the advertiser, and future
notice(s) will not be published until such time as the full cost of such publication has been duly paid in cash
or electronic funds transfer into the Government Printing Works banking account.

36.

In the event of a notice being cancelled, a refund will be made only if no cost regarding the placing of the
notice has been incurred by the Government Printing Works.

37.

The Government Printing Works reserves the right to levy an additional charge in cases where notices,
the cost of which has been calculated in accordance with the List of Fixed Tariff Rates, are subsequently
found to be excessively lengthy or to contain overmuch or complicated tabulation.

proof

of publiCATion

38.

Copies of any of the Government Gazette or Provincial Gazette can be downloaded from the Government
Printing Works website www.gpwonline.co.za free of charge, should a proof of publication be required.

39.

Printed copies may be ordered from the Publications department at the ruling price. The Government
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Fertilizers, Farm Feeds, Agricultural Remedies and Stock Remedies Act, (36/1947): Regulations relating to the tariffs for the registration of fertilizers, farm feeds, agricultural remedies, stock remedies, sterilizing plants and pest control operators, appeals and imports: Amendment		

43146

FERTILIZERS, FARM FEEDS, AGRICULTURAL REMEDIES AND STOCK
REMEDIES ACT, 1947 (ACT NO. 36 OF 1947)
REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE TARIFFS FOR THE REGISTRATION OF
FERTILIZERS, FARM FEEDS, AGRICULTURAL REMEDIES, STOCK REMEDIES,
STERILIZING PLANTS AND PEST CONTROL OPERATORS, APPEALS AND
IMPORTS: AMENDMENT
The Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, has under Section 23 of the Fertilizers,
Farm Feeds, Agricultural Remedies and Stock Remedies Act, 1947 (Act No. 36 of 1947),
made the regulations in the Schedule.

SCHEDULE
Definition
1. In this Schedule “the Regulations” means the regulations published by Government
notice No. R. 1449 of 1 July 1983, as amended by government Notices Nos. R. 96 of
January 1984, R. 2055 of 14 September 1984, R. 1053 of 3 June 1988, R. 1242 of 9
June 1990, r. 1409 of 6 August 1993, R.1592 of 30 September 1996, r. 1017 of 14
August 1998, R. 216 of 10 March 2000, R. 964 of 5 October 2001, R. 1096 of 30 August
2002, R. 1475 of 17 October 2003, R. 3448 of 15 April 2005, R.1139 of 2 December
2005, R. 225 of 17 March 2006, R935 of 22 September 2006, R. 956 of 29 September
2006, R. 1086 of 3 November 2006, R. 1087 of 3 November 2006, R. 250 of 23 March
2007, R. 483 of 8 June 2007, R.755 of 18 July 2008,R.112 of 13 February 2009, R.72
of 12 February 2010 and R.97 of 18 February 2011, R.75 of 8 February 2013, R259 of
5 April 2013, R 207 of 1 April 2014, R 285 of 31 March 2015,
R 372 of 29 March 2016, No R 310 of 31 March 2017, No R 394 of 28 March 2018,
No R 471 of 29 March 2019
Substitution of Table 1 of the Regulations R 471 of March 2019
2. The Regulations are hereby amended by the substitution for Table 1 of the following
table:

1
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SERVICE,

GOODS

OR

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

1
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Raw material of plant, animal
R 1 514.00 per application/product
origin and their by-products including
blended raw materials of plant and animal
origin and their by-products

Feed Additives

1.1 (a)

1.1 (b)

R 1 514,00 per application/product
R 2 754,00 per application/product
R 1 514,00 per application/product

Technological additives

Sensory additives

(i)

(ii)

(iii) Zootechnical additives

(iv) Nutritional additives

R 2 754,00 per application/product

Importers for own use

1.1

Kinds of Farm Feeds and Pet Food
(Groups and kinds)

REGISTRATIONS: Application for
registration of Farm Feed and Pet Food
including application on lapsed
registratio, parallel and daughter
registrations.

FERTILIZERS, FARM FEEDS, AGRICULTURAL
REMEDIES AND STOCK REMEDIES ACT, 1947
(Act No. 36 of 1947)

AGRICULTURE INPUTS CONTROL

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 2 878.00 per application/product

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 2 878.00 per application/product

R 1 582.00 per application/product

/

Registration is valid
for 3 years
Registration is valid
for 3 years

Registration is valid
for 3 years

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

TARIFFS, RATES AND SCALES FOR SERVICES, GOODS AND SUPPLIES PROVIDED
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY & FISHERIES

Table 1
“FEES PAYABLE”

STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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3

Raw material of plant, animal origin and R 2 480,00 per application/product
their by-products including blended raw
materials of plant and animal origin and
their by-products

1.2 (a)

R 731.00 per application/product

Importers for retail / Local trader/
Distributor/ Seller/ Manufacture for
retail/ Parallel registration/ Daughter
registration

Seed and Grain mixtures

R 1 514.00 per application/product

(vi) Nutritional supplements ( including
horses)

R 2 592.00 per application/product

R 764.00 per application/product

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 764.00 per application/product

R 2 878.00 per application/product

R 2 754. 00 per application/product

(iv) Pet-Neutraceuticals
R 731,00 per application/product

R 1 151.00 per application/product

R 1 101,00 per application/product

Herbal supplements (including
horses)

R 764.00 per application/product

R 2 878.00 per application/product

R 731,00 per application/product

R 2 754,00 per application/product

(ii) Complete miscellaneous pet
foods
(iii) Complementary pet foods

Pet foods
(i) Complete dog and cat foods

R 2 878.00 per application/product

Registration
for 3 years
Registration
for 3 years
Registration
for 3 years
Registration
for 3 years

/

is valid

is valid

is valid

is valid

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

(vi) Livestock feeds (complete concentrate R 2 754,00 per application/product
and supplements)

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019
R 2 878.00 per application/product

OR
R 2 754,00 per application/product

GOODS

(v) Nutritional Additives Premixes

SERVICE,

1.2

(vii)

(v)

1.1 (c)

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

16   No. 43146
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1.2 (b)

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

GOODS
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R 5 081.00 per application/product

R 4 862,00 per application/product

(v) Nutritional additives premixes

(vi) Livestock
feeds
(complete R 4 862,00 per application/product
concentrate and supplements)

4

R 5 081.00 per application/product

R 2 892,00 per application/product

(iv) Nutritional additives

R 3 022.00 per application/product

R 5 081.00 per application/product

R 4 862.00 per application/product

(iii) Zootechnical additives

R 5 081.00 per application/product

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

R 3 022.00 per application/product

R 4 862,00 per application/product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

R 2 892,00 per application/product

Technological additives

OR

(ii) Sensory additives

(i)

Feed Additives

SERVICE,

/

STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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R 1 514.00 per application/product

(v) Herbal
horses)

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 1 514.00 per application/product

(vii) Seed and Grain mixtures

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za

Importers for own use

5

2.1 (a) Raw material of plant, animal origin and R 574.00 per application/product
their by-products including blended raw
materials of plant and animal origin and
their by-products

2.1

(Groups and kinds of farm feeds and
pet food)

R 600.00 per application/product

R 3 022.00 per application/product

R 2 892.00 per application/product

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 5 081.00 per application/product

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 1 582.00 per application/product

R 5 081.00 per application/product

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

(vi) Nutritional supplements ( including
horses)

(including

R 4 862.00 per application/product

(iv) Pet-Neutraceuticals

supplements

R 1 514.00 per application/product

(iii) Complementary pet foods

(i)
R 1 514.00 per application/product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

(ii) Complete miscellaneous pet foods

OR

R 4 862.00 per application/product

GOODS

Complete dog and cat foods

Pet food

SERVICE,

2. RENEWALS:
Application for the renewal of the
registration of a Farm Feed and Pet
Food

NATURE OF
PROVIDED
1.2 (c)

/
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2.1 (c)

2.1 (b)

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

GOODS
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Pet-Neutraceuticals

Herbal
horses)

Nutritional supplements ( including R 574.00 per application/product
horses)

Seed and Grain mixture

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

supplements

Complementary pet foods

(iii)

6

R 574.00 per application/product

(including R 574,00 per application/product

R 574,00 per application/product

R 574,00 per application/product

R 574,00 per application/product

Complete miscellaneous pet foods

(ii)

R 574,00 per application/product

Complete dog and cat foods

(i)

Pet Food

Livestock feeds (complete,
concentrate and supplements)

(vi)
R 574,00 per application/product

R 574,00 per application/product

Nutritional Additives Premixes

(v)

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

R 574,00 per application/product

(iv)

R 600.00 per application/product

Nutritional additives

Zootechnical additives

(ii)

R 574,00 per application/product

R 600.00 per application/product

-do-do-

-do-

-do-

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

R 600.00 per application/product

Sensory additives

(ii)

R 574,00 per application/product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

R 574,00 per application/product

Technological additives

OR

(i)

Feed Additives

SERVICE,

/

STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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GOODS

OR
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R 1 387,00 per application/product
R 2 332,00 per application/product
R 2 332,00 per application/product

(iv) Nutritional Additives

(v) Nutritional Additives Premixes

(vi) Livestock feeds (complete,
concentrate and supplements)

7

R 2 437.00 per application/product

R 2 332,00 per application/product

(iii) Zootechnical additives

R 2 437.00 per application/product

R 2 437.00 per application/product

R 1 449.00 per application/product

R 1 449.00 per application/product

R 1 387,00 per application/product

(ii)

Sensory additives

Technological additives

(i)

R 2 437.00 per application/product

R 1 345.00 per application/product

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

R 2 332,00 per application/product

R 1 287.00 per application/product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

Raw material of plant, animal origin and
their by-products
including blended raw material
of plant and animal origin
and their by-products

Importers for retail/ Local
trader/Distributor/ Seller/
Manufacture for retail/
Parallel registration/
Daughter registration

SERVICE,

2.2 (b) Feed Additives

2.2 (a)

2.2.

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

/
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2.2 (c)

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

GOODS
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8

R 727.00 per application/product

(vii)

Seed and Grain mixture

R 1 387.00 per application/product

(vi) Nutritional supplements ( including
horses)

including R 727.00 per application/product

R 2 332.00 per application/product

(iv) Pet-Neutraceuticals

supplements

R 727.00 per application/product

(iii) Complementary pet foods

(v) Herbal
horses

R 727.00 per application/product

(ii) Complete miscellaneous pet foods

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

R 2 332.00 per application/product

OR

(i ) Complete dog and cat foods

Pet Food

SERVICE,

R 760.00 per application/product

R 1 449.00 per application/product

R 760.00 per application/product

R 2 437.00 per application/product

R 760.00 per application/product

R 760.00 per application/product

R 2 437.00 per application/product

/

Corrected from the
previous year.

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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R 441.00 per application/product

Groups and kinds of farm
feeds and pet food
mentioned 2.1(b & c)

(ii)

3.2. (a)

3.2.

Raw material of plant,
animal origin and their byproducts including
blended raw materials of
plant and animal origin
and their by - products

Importers for retail/ Local
trader/ distributor/ Seller/
Manufacture for retail/Parallel
registration/ Daughter
registration
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9

R 699.00 per application/product

R 441.00 per application/product

Raw material of plant, animal origin
and their by-products including blended
raw materials of plant and animal origin
and their by product.

(i)

Importers for own use

Payment additional to that
mentioned in 2.1 (a)-(c) and 2.2 (a)-(c)
above, in case of a late application for the
renewal of animal feed and pet food

LATE RENEWAL APPLICATIONS:

(Groups and kinds of farm feeds and pet food for):

3.1.

3

R 730.00 per application/product

R 461.00 per application/product

R 461.00 per application/product
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SERVICE,

GOODS

Nutritional Additives

Nutritional Additives Premixes

Livestock feeds( complete
concentrate and supplements

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za

4.

Herbal supplements (including
horses)

(v)

R 427.00 per application/product

R 1 372.00 per application/product

10

Any other minor amendment on registered R 1 101.00 per application/product
product requested by the registration holder,
e.g. transfer of registration, company and

R 427.00 per application/product

Pet Neutraceuticals

(iv)

R 427.00 per application/product

(vii) Seed and Grain mixture

Complementary pet food

(iii)

R 427.00 per application/per product

R 816.00 per application/product

Complete miscellaneous pet food

(ii)

R 1 372.00 per application/product

R 1 151.00 per application/product

R 446.00 per application/product

R 853.00 per application/product

R 446.00 per application/product

R 1 434.00 per application/product

R 446.00 per application/product

R 446.00 per application/per product

R 1 434.00 per application/product

R 1 434.00 per application/product

R 1 434.00 per application/product

R 1 372.00 per application/product
R 1 372.00 per application/product

R 853.00 per application/product

R 1 434.00 per application/product

R 853.00 per application/product

R 1 434.00 per application/product

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

R 816.00 per application/product

R 1 372.00 per application/product

R 816.00 per application/product

(vi) Nutritional supplements ( including
horses)

Complete dog and cat foods

(i)

3.2 (c) Pet Food

Zootechnical additives

Sensory additives

(ii)

R 1 372.00 per application/product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

(iii)

Technological additives

OR

(i)

3.2 (b) Livestock Feed Additives

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

/
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OR

Guideline documents

An appeal under section 6 of Act
no 36 of 1947

(vi)

(vii)

Application for the renewal of the
sterilization plant and rendering plant

Other documents

(v)

5.2

Re-print of the certificate

(iv)

Application for the registration of the
Sterilization plant.

Free Sale certificate

(iii)

5.1

Advertisement approval

(ii)

Application for sterilization plant

Import Permit

(i)

Payment for information and other
services.

GOODS

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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R 2 349.00 per application/product

R 4 569.00 per application/product

R 6 239.00 per application/product

#

R 110 per request plus ,95c per page

R 61.00 per certificate

R 61.00 per certificate

R 731.00 per request

R 633.00 per product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019
product name change, label amendment,
additional manufacturer etc.

SERVICE,

5.

4.1

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

R 2 455.00 per application/product

R 4 775.00 per application/product

R 6 520.00 per application/product

R 115 per request plus ,R1.00 per
page

R 64.00 per certificate

R 64.00 per certificate

R 764.00 per request

R 661.00 per product

/

Renewal is valid for
3 years

Guidelines
are
available
for
download on DAFF
website for free

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION
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5.4

5.3

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

GOODS

OR

Free Sale certificate

Re- print of the certificate

Other documents

Any
other
amendment
on R 1 101.00 per application/product.
registered product requested by the
registration holder, e.g. transfer of
registration, company and product
name change, etc.

An appeal under section 6 of Act No R 6 239.00 per application/product.
36 of 1947

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)
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R 110 per request plus ,95c per page

R 61.00 per certificate

R 61.00 per certificate

R 731.00 per advertisement.

Advertisement approval

(ii)

R 633.00 per product

Import Permit

(i)

Payments for information and other
services.

R 1 749.00 per application/

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

Payment additional to that mentioned
in 5.2 in case of late application for
the renewal of the sterilizing plant and
rendering plant

SERVICE,

R 6 520.00 per application/product.

R 1 151.00 per application/product.

R 115 per request plus ,R1.00 per
page

R 64.00 per certificate

R 64.00 per certificate

R 764.00 per advertisement.

R 661.00 per product

R 1 828.00 per application/plant

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

/
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GOODS

OR

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

Application for the registration of fertilizers

SERVICE,

Advertisement approval

Free Sale certificate

Re- print of the certificate

Other documents

Guideline documents

Any other amendment requested by R 1 101.00 per application/product
the registration holder, e.g. change
in product name, change in
company name, address, etc.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za

(vi)

(vii)

#

13

R 110 per request plus ,95c per page

R 61.00 per certificate

R 61.00 per certificate

R 731.00 per advertisement

Import Permit

(i)

R 1 151.00 per application/product

R 115 per request plus ,R1.00 per
page
#

R 64.00 per certificate

R 64.00 per certificate

R 764.00 per advertisement

R 661.00 per product

R 7 000.00 per application/product

6.4 Application for a group 3 fertilizer product

R 633.00 per product

R 1 828.00 per application/product

6.3 Payment additional to that mentioned in 6.2 in R 1 749.00 per application/product
case of late application for
the renewal of the fertilizer product

6.5 Payment for information and other services.

R 2 455.00 per application/product

R 4 775.00 per application/product

/

Guidelines are
available for
download on DAFF
website for free

New service

Renewal is valid for
3 years

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

6.2 Application for the renewal of the Fertilizer product R 2 350.00 per application/product

6.1 Application for registration of fertilizer products R 4 569.00 per application/product
including lapsed registration, parallel and
daughter registration

6

NATURE OF
PROVIDED
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(viii)

GOODS

OR

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019
An appeal in terms of section 6 of R 6 239.00 per application
Act 36 of 1947

SERVICE,

Application for the renewal of the Pest
Control Operator.

Payment additional to that mentioned in
7.2 in case of late application for the
renewal of Pest Control Operator certificate.

An appeal in terms of section 6 of Act No.36
of 1947

Payment for information and documentation.

Re-print of the certificate

Application for Registration of an
Agricultural Remedy /Stock Remedy

Application for the registration of an Agricultural R 10 156.00 per application/product
Remedy or Stock Remedy including lapsed
registration, parallel and daughter registration.

Application for the renewal of the registration of
an Agricultural Remedy or Stock Remedy
R 5 090.00 per application/product

Payment additional to that mentioned in 8.2 in
case of late application for renewal of an
Agricultural Remedy or Stock Remedy.
R 3 553,00 per application/product

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6

8

8.1

8.2

8.3

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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R 61.00 per certificate

R 110 per request plus ,95c per page

R 6 239.00 per application

R 659.00 per application

R 1 241.00 per application

Application for registration of Pest Control R 2 350.00 per application
Operator including lapsed registration.

7.1

7 Application for Registration of Pest Control
Operator

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

R 3 713.00 per application/product

R 5 320.00 per application/product

R 10 613.00 per application/product

R 64.00 per certificate

R 115 per request plus ,R1.00 per
page

R 6 520.00 per application/product

R 689.00 per application/product

R 1 297.00 per application/product

R 2 456.00 per application/product

/

Renewal is valid for
3 years

Renewal is valid for
3 years

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION
R 6 520.00 per application
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8.4

SERVICE,

GOODS

OR

R 5 371.00 per application/product
R 1 101.00 per application/product

(d) Major change in the formulation

(e) Minor change in the formulation

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za

R 10 613.00 per application/product

Free

R 1 151.00 per application/product

(g) Additional claim(s) and withdrawal period R 10 156.00 per application/product
requested by the registration holder of an
Agricultural Remedy or Stock Remedy

(h) Amendment requested by the office of the Free
Registrar in relation to restricted or
controlled substance

(i)

15

Change in product name, change in R 1 101.00 per application/product
company name, address, spelling
mistakes, species scientific name changes
excluding technical changes.

R 5 613.00 per application/product

R 1 151.00 per application/product

Amendment of shelf life/packaging R 5 371.00 per application/product
material for Stock Remedy or Agricultural
Remedy

(f)

R 5 613.00 per application/product

R 5 371.00 per application/product

(c) Change of manufacturer or
additional manufacturer for
Stock Remedy or Agricultural
Remedy.

R 5 613.00 per application/product

R 5 613.00 per application/product

R 5 613.00 per application/product

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

(b) Change of active ingredient
R 5 371.00 per application/product
purity specification/ notification of
new impurity of technical material/
manufacturing process change

R 5 371.00 per application/product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

(a) Approval of additional or new
source of active ingredient(s),for
Agricultural Remedies

Other services payments:

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

/
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GOODS

OR

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

Any other minor amendments excluding R 1 101.00 per application/product
technical on registered product requested
by the registration holder e.g. manufacture
name change, supplier name change,
transfer of registered valid registration,
administrative amendments, etc.

SERVICE,
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R 1 725.00 per application/product

R 1 725.00 per application/product

(o) Fulfillment of conditional registration in R 1 650.00 per application/product
case of emergency registration, e.g. minor
crops/ minor species in Agricultural
remedies and Stock remedies.

(p) Technical/Data evaluation in case of R 1 650.00 per application/product
application for an exemption.

16

R 3 380.00 per application/product

(m) Protocol approval

(n) Data waiver application: scientific data R 3 234,00 per application/product
analysis

R1 151.00 application/product

R 3 380.00 per application/product

Approval of change of artwork on R 1 101.00 application/product
approved label, e.g. artwork approval and
minor label amendment

R 1 151.00 per application/product

R 1 151.00 per application/product

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

R 3 234.00 per application/product

(l)

(k) Dossier updates or notifications for Stock R 1 101.00 per application/product
Remedies and Agricultural Remedies

(j)

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

/

STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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R 6 520.00 per application

R 6 239.00 per application

(vii)

An appeal in terms of section 6 of
Act no 36 1947

(vii)

R 64.00 per certificate

#

Other documents

(v)
(vi)

R 61.00 per certificate

R 64.00 per certificate

#

Re- print of the certificate

(iv)

R 61 00 per certificate

R 764.00 per advertisement

Guideline documents

Free Sale certificate

(iii)

R 731.00 per advertisement

R 115 per request plus ,R1.00 per
page

Advertisement approval

(ii)

R 661.00 per product

Guidelines are
available free on
DAFF website.

TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM 1 APRIL REMARKS
2020
EXPLANATION

R 110 per request plus ,95c per page

Import Permit

(i)
R 633.00 per product

SUPPLIES TARIFF APPLICABLE FROM
1 APRIL 2019

Payment for information and other
Services.

NATURE OF
PROVIDED

/
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South African Police Service Act (68/1995): Regulations under section 15AD of the Act		
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Database; DNA Forensic National the means "NFDD"
System; Management Docket Case integrated means "ICDMS"

casework; forensic manage to used
system Administration Laboratory Science Forensic the means system"
admin "FSL

Laboratory; Science Forensic means "FSL"
database; DNA forensic the on done search
comparative a of outcome verified the means lead" investigative DNA "forensic
leads; investigative forensic of verifications or examinations forensic perform
to competency and qualification appropriate an has who and Services
Forensic
Division: the in employed is who Service the of member a means analyst" "forensic
a

from taken sample reference blood or buccal

a

person;
means samples" reference "DNA

person; a of cheek inside the from
material cellular of taking for designed kit the means kit" collection buccal
"DNA
of 51 No. (Act 1977 Act, Procedure Criminal the means

1977);

Act" Procedure "Criminal

System; Information Criminal the means system" "CRIM

regulations; these of terms in complaint a lodges who person a means "complainant"

Act; the of 15Z(1)(d)(i) section

in contemplated complaint a means

"complaint"

collected; are samples buccal when completed be must that
kit collection buccal DNA the in included is that form the means form"
"collection
Board; the of chairperson the means "chairperson"
System; Administration Crime the means "CAS"

section in contemplated Board the of committee

-

a

Act; the of 15AA(2)
means committee" "assessment

indicates otherwise context the unless Regulations, these In

1.

Definitions
SCHEDULE
32   No. 43146
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w
Act. the of 5B Chapter of provisions the with accordance in NFDD the from removed
is sample buccal the from derived profile DNA forensic her or his if taken was

(7)
sample buccal a whom from person the inform must officer investigating The
sample. such submit to required is who person a of request the upon
(6)
sample buccal a take may nurse registered or practitioner medical registered A
sample.

buccal DNA the containing bag sealing evidence the to attached be must turn
in which kit, the of packaging original the in items these placing by of disposed
and collected; is sample buccal a when person authorised the by worn

-

must kit collection buccal DNA the in provided clothing protective personal The

(b)

(a)
be

(5)

been have person the of fingerprints
the after immediately sample buccal the take must person authorised An
(4)

sample. buccal the collect to used be must kit collection buccal DNA A

(3)

herself. or himself sample the take to requests who (a) paragraph
in contemplated person a from sample buccal a

of taking the supervise

(b)

and Act; Procedure Criminal the of 36E(1)

-

and 36D(2) sections in contemplated person a from sample buccal a take
(a)
may person authorised an regulation, this of provisions the to Subject
(2)
taken. be may sample buccal a where place a as used be may

persons, other of hearing and sight of out and private is that place or office Any 2.(1)

sample buccal of Taking

1995). of 68 No. (Act 1995 Act, Service Police African South the means Act" "the
and occasions; separate two
on least at offences such committed allegedly offender an where leads investigative
forensic through linked rape or murder of cases different means offences" "serial
person; a from taken sample blood the means sample" blood "reference
No. 43146   33
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committed. have to alleged is she or he which offences of number the
of irrespective person arrested an from taken be may sample buccal one Only (7)(a)
system. /ICDMSCAS the on captured be must available, if person, arrested the of

-

(a)

number; phone cellular
the taken been has sample buccal a After

(b)

and address; e-mail

(c)

address, residential or postal

(6)

taken. was sample the after immediately system /ICDMS CAS
the on captured be must taken, was sample buccal the whom from person
the of particulars the and kit collection DNA the of number reference barcode unique
the and bag sealing evidence the on number barcode the form, 76 SAPS The
(5)

taken. is sample the before completed be must form collection The

(4)

docket.
the in filed be must form collection duplicate the and sample buccal the with together
bag, sealing evidence the in placed be must form collection original The
(3)
form. collection the on and form 76 SAPS the on recorded
be must kit collection DNA the of number reference form barcode unique The

(2)
form.

76 SAPS the on taken be must fingerprints her or his and person, arrested an from

collected is sample buccal

a

when used be must kit collection buccal DNA A

4.(1)

person arrested from taken Samples
nurse. registered a or practitioner medical

registered a by taken be may sample blood control a required, is sample the whom
from person a of request specific a upon or sample buccal a of absence the In
(4)
victim. or suspect a

of body the from cells, skin including samples, scene crime collect to nurse registered
or practitioner medical registered a request may officer
investigating An
(3)
(1). -regulation sub in contemplated person deceased a from
collected be fingerprints and samples bodily that request may analyst forensic A
(2)
pathologist. or officer pathology

forensic or nurse registered or practitioner medical registered a by offence an of
perpetrator or victim deceased a from taken be may sample blood reference A 3.(1)
samples other of Taking
34   No. 43146
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the in recorded be must available, where number, phone cellular a including taken,

been has sample buccal the whom from person the of particulars contact The

(3)

sealed. is it before
bag sealing evidence the in placed be must sample, buccal the with together form,
the of copy the and docket case the in filed be must form collection original The
(2)
form.
192 SAPS the on taken be must fingerprints her or his and Act, Procedure Criminal

the of 36E(1) section in contemplated person a from purposes investigative for

collected is sample buccal

a

when used be must kit collection buccal DNA The

5.(1)

purposes investigative for persons from taken Samples
thereof. receipt from days working five within system CRIM the on captured been have
forms 192 SAPS and 69 SAPS 76, SAPS the on information and numbers reference
sample buccal the that ensure to inspections weekly perform and forms fingerprint the

of receipt the record must centre record criminal local

a

of commander Every

(11)

centre. record criminal local the to forms the submitting
before identifiable are taken been have that fingerprints that ensure to forms, 76 SAPS
all on checks control quality necessary the perform must officer commanding A (10)

centre. record criminal local the
to submitted been have which forms of number the and register fingerprint 184 SAPS
the in recorded forms fingerprint of number the with correspond docket, case the in

filed forms 69 SAPS and 76 SAPS the that ensure to register fingerprint 184 SAPS the

inspect also dockets, case inspects she or he when must, officer commanding A

(9)

centre. record criminal local the
to submitted be fingerprints, the taking from days working five within must, forms 69

SAPS and 76 SAPS the system, GRIM the on information the record to order In
form. 76 SAPS the on recorded be must numbers /ICDMS CAS linked the All

(8)

(d)

involved.
cases

the all of respect in number fingerprint the to

linked and /ICDMS CAS on entered

be must kit collection DNA the of number reference form barcode unique The
(c)
system. /ICDMS CAS the on

selected was that docket main or information the to linked be must cases the offence,
one than more in involved allegedly is person arrested an where case the In
(b)
STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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person; arrested an

-

(ii)

(a)

sample; buccal the of number barcode

(b)

relevant;
where sample reference the of number the or number, CAS and station

(c)

child; a
(i)
from taken was sample buccal the whether

sample: buccal the with bag sealing evidence marked
the to attached be must information following the containing letter covering A

(9)

to. adhered be must FSL, the by issued material

exhibit of transporting and storing packaging, regarding directives the degradation,
heat to exposed not are samples or exhibits the that ensure to order In
(8)
taken. were they that date the from days 15 exceeding period a for station
the at kept are samples bodily no that ensure must commander station The
(7)
FSL. the from request a such receiving
after days 30 within done be must sample buccal a of taking re- the compromised, was

sample the if or sample the from derived be could profile DNA forensic no If
(6)
taken. been has sample the after days 30 within event any in but possible, as soon
as examination for FSL the to submitted is taken, sample bodily every that ensure to
steps necessary the take must person designated or commander detective The
(5)
service. courier reliable a of means by FSL the to submitted
be may bags sealing evidence marked the in packaged evidence forensic The
(4)
with. dealt be must sample or exhibit the how ascertain to FSL the with consult must

concerned officer investigating the available, not is kit collection evidence an If

(3)

bag. sealing evidence supplied the in thereof packaging the hamper
bag) sealing forensic the of size the as (such reasons compelling unless FSL the to

submitted are they before number, CAS and station relevant the indicate clearly must
and bag sealing evidence an in packaged be must kit collection evidence The
(2)
respectively. samples buccal and evidence DNA of collection the for utilised
be must kits collection buccal DNA and kits collection evidence approved The 6.(1)

FSL to samples collected of transfer timely and Preservation

purposes. investigative for taken was sample the that form collection the on indicate
clearly must person authorised The docket. case the in 5) (SAPS diary investigation

36   No. 43146
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-

from taken was sample buccal a whether
relevant; where number, /ICDMS CAS and station the
sample; buccal a of barcode The

(c)

(b)
(a)

FSL: the in samples
bodily of analysis the manage to utilised system technology information appropriate
the on captured is information following the that ensure must analysts Forensic
7.

captured be must that Information
officer. investigating the to communicated electronically
be may reasons Such exhibits. or samples buccal analyse or exhibits accept
to refuses it if officer investigating the to reasons written provide must FSL The

(13)

submitted. be may exhibits and samples
buccal the which to FSL appropriate the determine may officer authorised The (12)
samples. buccal DNA confirmation
for requests of management proper ensure must commander detective The
(b)

them. to submitted be must sample" buccal
DNA "confirmation words the with marked sample buccal DNA confirmation a exhibits,
on found profile DNA forensic the as same the is
profile DNA forensic person's
that verify to them to submitted be samples buccal that requests FSL the (11)(a)If
a

FSL. the to submitted be will or been previously

(10)

sample buccal A

(a)

exhibits; other with packaged be not may

(b)

and FSL;
the to submitted and bag sealing evidence separate a in packaged be must

(c)

have that samples scene crime with compared be it that request a containing
(9) -regulation sub in contemplated letter covering a by accompanied be must

-

remains. human unidentified

human

her or

(ii)

or person; unidentified or missing a
(i)
from is sample scene crime or sample bodily the whether

and remains;
unidentified or person missing a of member family a from

his

court; the by authorised or consent informed
with and arrested not but investigation, under is who person a
complainant; or victim a

No. 43146   37
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Management. Database
Forensic Section: the at analyst forensic the by verification from days calendar 35

within lead investigative forensic the up following for responsible teams and officers
investigating appropriate the to reported be must lead investigative forensic The
(3)
officers. investigating
to reported are leads DNA forensic before NFDD the from environment operational
the in analysts forensic by verified be must leads DNA forensic Potential
(2)

leads. DNA forensic
potential identify to searches comparative conduct to used be must NFDD The 8.(1)

leads investigative Forensic
remains. human unidentified

-

(ii)

or person; unidentified or missing a
(i)
from is sample scene crime or sample bodily the whether

(x)

of manufacturing the in involved directly supplier or contractor a
captured; be must number prison the case which in offender, convicted a

(xi)

or offence; the of victim the
reagents; or utensils equipment, consumables,

(xii)

and person; missing a of member family a

(d)

(ix)

(v)

scene; crime a processes or attends duties
official her or his of part as who person, other any or official, police a

(vi)

analysis; forensic for samples bodily or samples scene crime examining
or processing handling, be may who person, other any or official police a

(vii)

in equipment of calibration or servicing the in involved directly person a

(viii)

laboratory; DNA forensic a entered who person a
process; analysis DNA forensic the in used laboratories

Act; Procedure Criminal
the of 36E(2) section with accordance in authorised or consent informed

her or

his

(í)

child; a

(ii)

person; arrested an

(iii)

with and arrested not but investigation, under is who person a
offence; an of convicted person a

(iv)
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cases. more or one to
NFDD the from linked is suspect a or profiles DNA forensic same the sharing
samples scene crime different the due other each to linked are cases different
and identified; is person missing a or remains human
made; be could finding DNA forensic no
examined; exhibits the in DNA the matches suspect a of DNA forensic the

exhibits; the in found DNA the from excluded is suspect a of DNA forensic the
negative; were tests recovery evidence DNA of results the

(f)
(e)
(d)
(c)

(b)

(a)

- if FSL the by informed be system, /ICDMS CAS

the of diary docket the to system admin FSL the of means by notification system
a

through communicated report the to addition in must, officer investigating The (3)
Service. the of report annual the

in included be must (c) paragraph in contemplated reports the in information The (d)

Board. the to case the in
collected samples scene crime the to case same the within linked are suspects where
cases FSL of number the report basis quarterly a on must FSL the of Head The (c)

samples. scene crime and samples buccal from derived profiles DNA
forensic between matches DNA are there whether basis daily a on informed is she
or he that ensures that system monitoring implement must FSL the of Head The (b)

Service. the of Plan Operational Annual the per as specified frames time the within
report findings forensic the provide must FSL the samples, buccal and scene crime
the from derived profile DNA forensic the between matches are there When (a) (2)
sample. scene crime the in

(a)

sample; scene crime the in
found DNA the matches suspect a of DNA the or investigation under person the

(b)

made; been has remains human of identification an

(c)

found DNA the by excluded be may suspect a or investigation under person a
and case; the to relevant sample scene crime the in found be could DNA no

-

(d)

if Act, Procedure Criminal the
of (b) and 212(6)(a) section of purposes for tests the of results the and examination
the of outcome the officer investigating the to report must analyst forensic The

9.(1)

information related and findings DNA forensic of Communication

STAATSKOERANT, 27 MAART 2020
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remains.
human unidentified or persons missing of identification the to related casework
or investigations; criminal of coordinating or investigation the

-

(b)

(a)

for responsible officials the by writing in made be must NFDD the
on purposes investigative criminal for searches comparative for Applications 11.(1)
NFDD on stored information to access for Request
Board. the to FSL the by reported
be basis quarterly a on must failure, such for explanation an with together dates,
target the with comply to Failure officer. authorised the by established as dates target

the within completed and examined be must FSL the at casework DNA All
(3)
linked. are cases that Management

Database Forensic section: the from notifications electronic or samples reference
DNA of confirmation receiving after days calendar 35 within completed are (b)
FSL; the by prioritised are (a)
offences multiple in involved is offender an where or involved
is offender serial a which in cases that ensure must FSL the of Head The
(2)

prosecutor. the
by upon agreed as timeframe the within completed and prioritised be must suspects
known with and dates court fixed with FSL the to reported casework DNA 10.(1)

FSL the at conducted examinations DNA

report. DNA a compile
samples the from derived data associated and profiles DNA forensic analysing
and process; analysis DNA the of status the monitoring
laboratory; process analysis DNA

and

(vi)

(v)
(iv)

laboratory; process analysis DNA
the to samples buccal and samples bodily samples, crime DNA of submission
(iii)
recovery; evidence
(ii)
casework; forensic of registration and reception case
(i)
for responsible persons include

-

others, amongst may, (a) -regulation sub in contemplated teams process DNA The (b)
samples. reference DNA and samples bodily samples, crime DNA process
to used are teams process DNA which in system a establish may FSL The (4)(a)
40   No. 43146
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Provincial relevant the decision for Authority Prosecuting National the to submitted not
are 4(a) -regulation sub in contemplated dockets opened re- the where cases In
(5)
offender. serial suspected the of profile a compile to order in account into
taken be must (a) paragraph in to referred dockets opened re- the in evidence The (b)
offences. the with
connection in dockets different the /ICDMS CAS the on -openre must (1) regulation
- sub in
contemplated units the suspect, same the involving offences serial or offences
multiple to suspect specific a link leads investigative forensic where cases In (4)(a)

Service. Detective Commissioner: Divisional the by Board the to provided
be must leads investigative forensic reported the on -up following not for reasons

The Board. the to and Commissioner National the to basis quarterly a on reported be
must leads outstanding and -up followed leads investigative forensic of number The (3)
(1). -regulation sub in contemplated matters the to regard with made progress the on
Commissioner Provincial relevant the to basis monthly a on report must units The (b)

(1). regulation sub- in contemplated units the by -up followed are

cases, rape or murder serial identify (iii)
and offences; multiple to suspects link (ii)

- that leads

Act; the of (e) to 15F(a) section in contemplated purposes the serve (i)
investigative forensic that ensure must Commissioners Provincial (2)(a)

leads. investigative forensic of investigation and -up follow the to dedicated specifically

province every in units maintain and establish must Commissioner National The 12.(1)

leads investigative forensic of -up Follow

criminal

a has

certificate. the to it attach and record
person the whether indicates that certificate clearance police a obtain

first must person the that Provided NFDD: the on contained is profile DNA forensic her
or his r whethe confirm to officer authorised the request writing in may person A
(3)
searches. comparative perform
analysts forensic where offices the to access have may Commander Section the
or Management Database Forensic Head: Section the by authorised persons Only (b)
searches. comparative perform to authorised
are nd a NFDD the to access have may Component Quality the of Management

Database Forensic section: the in analysts forensic operational Only (2)(a)
No. 43146   41
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cases. other to suspect
the links information or leads investigative forensic which in trial, for prepared case
any of Authority Prosecuting National the inform must officer investigating The (10)
cases. between links behavioural

confirm to investigation the with assist to Psychology Investigative Section: the

(ii)

and suspects; possible identify to screening intelligence and operandi

modus perform to Centre Analysis Intelligence Crime the of assistance the

(i)

requesting (b)
and suspects; link to order in used, been has operandi modus same the where trends
identifying and cases their in suspects the of operandi modus the investigating (a)

-

by searches comparative by identified leads investigative forensic the utilise must

(1) -regulationsub in contemplated units the to attached officers Investigating

(9)

continuity. ensure to (1) -regulation sub in contemplated unit the of part
form may units such of members, unit another to over handed are dockets the if or (1),

-regulation sub in contemplated unit the to -opted co be must investigators experienced
and

trained appropriately borders, provincial different and stations different

in offences of type different committed have to suspected is suspect a If

(8)

identikits.
or data, phone cell fingerprints, DNA, operandi, modus as such information on based
links indicate which cases or leads investigative forensic of categories different the

consolidate must province every of (1) -regulation sub in to referred units The
(7)
province. one than more in occur offences serial when and occur cases such when
Unit Psychological Investigative the with liaise and murders) spree murders, mass

urders, m sexual murders, child murders, muti- rapes, serial murders, serial as (such
leads investigative forensic the in indicated are that crimes motivated psychologically

of identification the facilitate also must she or He borders. provincial applicable,
or, borders station across coordinated and communicated are borders
where

provincial different and stations different in crimes include that leads investigative
forensic that ensure must Service Detective Commissioner: Divisional The
(6)
dockets. the of closure
the approve must Service Detective Commissioner: Divisional the and Commissioner
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w
NFDD. the

from removed are profiles DNA persons' such that ensure must and Act Procedure
Criminal the of 327 section of terms in pardoned persons convicted regarding her or
him by designated person a or Development Constitutional and Justice of Department

(a)

applicant; the of particulars full

(b)

(c)

derived was profile DNA forensic a if number /1CDMS CAS and station relevant
person; the from obtained originally was sample buccal the why reason

(d)

removed. be to profile DNA the wants applicant the why reason
and investigation; the of respect in taken was that sample buccal a from

(3)

General: Director the consult must officer designated or officer authorised The

-

the contain must application The
(2)
record. criminal no has applicant

the that confirm to Commissioner National the by determined form a on certificate
clearance police a by accompanied be must NFDD the from profile DNA a of removal
the for Act the of 15L(4) and 151(2),15J(3) sections of terms in application Any 14.(1)

application on NFDD from profiles DNA forensic of Removal
register. appropriate or file
case laboratory the in recorded be must samples buccal the of destruction The

(4)

incinerated. and containers sharps medical in

of disposed be must sample buccal

a

of portion processed or extract other Any

(3)

incinerated.
and containers removal waste medical in of disposed be must samples Buccal

(2)
FSL.

the by processed been has sample the after or profile DNA forensic a obtaining after
days

30 within destroyed

be must samples buccal and samples reference DNA 13.(1)

samples buccal and samples reference DNA of Destruction
Service. Detective Division: the at point nodal the to
leads investigative forensic reported the in made convictions successful and arrests on

feedback provide basis, quarterly
No. 43146   43
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A
(i)

sample; DNA a of storage or transportation safe the

(ii)

profile; DNA forensic a of storage or transportation safe the

(iii)

or NFDD; the of security physical the

to- relating security of breach any of aware, becomes or knowledge, has

(c)

handled;

(a)

handled; been has or is profile DNA forensic or sample DNA a which
manner the to relating violation any of aware becomes or knowledge has

(b)

been has or is NFDD the in sample DNA forensic or sample DNA a of analysis
the of results the which in manner the by affected, be to likely or affected, is

in

-

who person a by lodged be may complaint A 16.(1)

complaints of Lodging
Index. Remains Human
Unidentified and Persons Missing the in loaded profile DNA forensic a expunge
to order in made identifications positive any of Management Database Forensic

(5)
Head: Section the inform must Unit Identification Victim Head: Section The
searches. familial in used samples DNA from profiles
(4)
DNA forensic the derive to FSL the by used be must loci 21 of minimum A
searches. familial of means by identified
been have that leads investigative forensic of investigation the in officers investigating
to trained and identified are Identification Victim Section: the of analysts

assist

(b)

remains. human unidentified identify
or matches; near of members family interview

(3)

forensic that ensure must Services Forensic Commissioner: Divisional The

(a)

toofficer investigation an enable to order in leads investigative forensic identify to search

familial the of outcome the to applied be may calculation ratio likelihood A

(2)

Management. Database Forensic

Section: the of analysts forensic by conducted be only may searches Familial 15.(1)
searches familial to relating training and Protocols
44   No. 43146
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(d). and (4)(b),(c) subregulation in contemplated information
(b)
the provide must complainant the complaint, anonymous an of case the In

complaint. such justify to exist circumstances exceptional that opinion
the of is chairperson the unless anonymously, lodged be not may complaint A (5)(a)
complainant. the by sought recourse of nature the specify
(d)

(a)

details; contact and number identity name, full her or his provide

(b)

allegation; the for basis the and complaint the of nature the specify

(c)

and complaint; the on information relevant provide

-

must and representative,

authorised her or his or complainant the by signed be must complaint A

(4)

Board. the of chairperson the to writing in submitted be
complainant, the of knowledge

(3)

after months 12 within must (1) regulationsub- in contemplated complaint A
complainant. a of behalf on act to authorised person a by

(a)

or occurred; complaint the of subject the is which matter the which on date the

(b)

the to came complaint the of subject the is which matter the which on date the

-

(i)

child; a

(ii)

disability; mental a or disability physical a from suffers who person a

-

(b)

(d)

or conduct; unethical by affected is or NFDD, the of function
any of exercise the in employee an by conduct unethical of knowledge has

(e)

NFDD. the with arrangement under services of provision
the in provider independent an by conduct unethical of knowledge has

(2)

lodged be may (1) -regulation sub in contemplated as complaint A

(a)

of behalf on

-

NFDD; the

of integrity the or profiles DNA forensic samples, DNA of management
proper the compromises or prejudices breaches, that matter other any
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(c)

and tribunal; competent another
or law of court a in right her or his exercised has complainant the
whether

(d)

faith. bad
in made was or nature vexatious frivolous, trivial, a of is complaint the whether

Service;
the in available remedies internal the exhausted has complainant the whether
own; its of investigation an conducting is or conducted has Service the whether

-

into

take may committee assessment the

complaint, a

(b)
(a)

consideration

assessing In 18.(1)

complaint of Assessment
16(1). regulation
in contemplated circumstances the of aware becoming or complaint the of receipt
after days seven within committee assessment the appoint must Board The
(3)

(2)

include must committee assessment The

(a)

science; forensic to
relates complaint the if science, forensic in experience and knowledge has who

(b)

experience and knowledge has who

(c)

conduct. unethical to relates complaint
the if science, forensic to relating ethics in experience and knowledge has who
or violation; rights human a to

relates complaint the if law, rights human

person-

a

in

complaint. a assess to persons, three than more no of consisting Act, the of 15AA(2)
contemplated committee assessment an appoint must Board The 17.(1)

section

in

committee assessment complaints of composition and Appointment
writing. in

authorise may Board the as period other such within or thereof receipt after month one
within of disposed be must (6) -regulation sub of terms in registered complaint A
(7)
consideration. for committee a to referred been has it that stating complaint
the of receipt the of days seven within complainant the to sent be must receipt
of acknowledgement an and register -basedcomputer a in registered be must Act,
the of

) 15AA(1 section of terms in Board the by instituted or lodged complaint A

(6)
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complaint the that provided and (6), -regulation sub in contemplated as committee
assessment the of recommendations and report the considering After
(9)
assessment. its reconsider and complaint
the investigate further to committee assessment the request may Board The
(8)
meeting. Board next the at
discussion for report committee's assessment the table must chairperson The
(7)
make may and assessment

matter. the on Board the to recommendations
such of outcome the on Board the to writing

in report assessment, an making after days seven within must information, available

and factors relevant the all considering after committee, assessment The
(6)
kept. is information the where state of organ or organisation the of authority

executive the to or person relevant the to directly hand by delivered or post registered
by delivered and writing in be must (a) paragraph in contemplated request A
(b)
complaint. the of merit the assess properly to necessary
be may which state of organ or organisation the of authority executive or person
any from submissions oral or written request may committee assessment The (5)(a)

committee. assessment the
from request a such of receipt after days 14 within committee assessment the to (3)

(f)

and complaint; valid a to rise gave that factors the address or reduce
to measures remedial place in put to officer authorised the by taken measures

(g)

regulation sub- in to referred information the provide must officer authorised The
require. reasonably may committee assessment the that information other any

(4)

NFDD; the from removed or destroyed
stored, are that profiles DNA forensic and of disposed analysed, received,

samples DNA all findings, match DNA of number the to relating statistics
profiles; DNA forensic and samples DNA of management the to relating policies

(e)
(d)

samples; DNA of destruction and storage transportation,

(a)

NFDD; the from derived information to access reasonable
have must committee assessment the assessment, an conducting In

(b)

samples; DNA destroy and store to place in systems to access

(c)

the to relating Services Forensic Division: the in maintained records to access

-

(3)

officer. authorised the or complainant
the from information such request may it assessment, proper a make to required
is ation infornì additional that opinion the of is committee assessment the If
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-

(2)

contain must Act the of 15Z(6) section in contemplated report The

(a)

received; complaints of number the

basis. annual
bi- a on Minister the to submitted be must (a) paragraph in to referred report The (b)

complaint. a lodged that community

or person any to prejudice or impropriety power, of abuse an constitutes that
matter systemic any to, limited not but including, assessed, and received complaints
all of status the on compiled is report a that ensure must chairperson 20.(1)(a)The

Reports
direction. for Minister the
to matter the refer may Board the fails, mediation or resolution informal the If

(3)

party. affected the and complainant the with consultation in done be must
conciliation and mediation or resolution for complaint the refer to decision The
(2)

Act. the of 15Z(d)(iii) section in contemplated

process conciliation and mediation the through complaint a resolve to proceed
delivery, service of interest the in necessary it deems it if may, Board The 19.(1)

resolution dispute Alternative
assessment. the receiving after
days 0

1

within Act the of 15AA(5) section

to referred institutions the to referred are

matters disciplinary regarding recommendations that ensure must Board The

(13)

authority. relevant the to provided is support and assistance

cooperation, full that ensure must NFDD the of officer authorised the Act, the of (5)
and 15AA(4) section of terms in authority relevant a to referred is complaint a If (12)
Act. the of 15AA(4) section of provisions the with comply committee assessment the of
the received it after days ten within must Board the assessment, an to subject

report

person a by committed been have to alleged is act criminal a where case the In

(11)

thereof. details the action, further for authority

another to referred been has complaint the if and accordingly writing

in complainant

the inform taken been has decision its after days ten within must Board The

(10)

committee. assessment
recommendation the implement may Board the committee, assessment

the of

the by recommended not is action disciplinary that or act criminal a to relate not does
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required. is profile DNA forensic the why reasons
out set must request the and conviction wrongful a was there that alleged is it which
of respect in number case and station relevant the contain must request The
(2)
case. that
in FSL the to submitted and collected was

sample crime particular a from derived

profile DNA forensic the to access have to FSL the of Head the request writing, in may,
offence an of convicted been wrongfully has she or he believes who person Any 22.(1)

purposes
exoneration for sample scene crime and profile DNA forensic to Access

21.

contain must 16(6) regulation in contemplated register The

(a)

(b)

complaint; each of category and nature the of details
lodged; is that complaint every of details

(c)

complaint; the of receipt of date the

(d)

assessment; for committee the to complaint the of referral of date the

(e)

and complaint; each of assessment the of outcome the

(f)

recommended. been has that action disciplinary of outcome the

-

Register
complaints. those of consequence a as

(i)

received; body responsible the that complaints of matter subject the

(li)

the or complaints, those of out arising importance general of matters any

(iii)

services improve to taken be to is or been has action where matter any
handled; were complaints the which in way

of- summary a
(i)

Commissioner; National the

(ii)

and IPID; of Director Executive the

(iii)

and authority; relevant other any

to-

(f)

(c)

complaints; the of nature the

(d)

referred been have which complaints of number the
founded; well- were decided Board the which complaints of number the

(e)

Act; the

of 15ÁA(1) section of terms in Board the by initiated complaints of number the
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of status The 1993). of 85 No. (Act 1993 Act, Safety and Health Occupational the
to compliance and standards accreditation relevant the with accordance in maintained
and provided are facilities forensic adequate that ensure Infrastructure, and Works

Public of Department the with consultation in must, Commissioner National The

(4)

Police. of

Minister the and Board the to basis quarterly a on reported be must stores provisioning
the at kits evidence of levels stock The request. on stations to provisioning immediate
for maintained and acquired are collections) scene crime DNA and kits, collection

sample buccal DNA kits, collection assault sexual (including kits collection evidence
of levels stock adequate that ensure must Commissioner National The
(3)
2007). of 32 No. (Act
2007 Act, Amendment Matters) Related and Offences (Sexual Law Criminal the of
50(1) section in contemplated Offenders Sex for Register National the in included been
have names whose persons of particulars the with her or him provide to Development

Constitutional and Justice of Department General: Director the request basis

(c)

of profiles DNA forensic the that ensure to officer authorised the with liaise
and Act; Procedure Criminal the under offences 8 Schedule to relating trial

(2)

monthly a on must her or him by designated person or officer authorised The
NFDD. the in included are (b) and (a) paragraphs in to referred persons

awaiting persons as well as (a), paragraph in to referred persons from samples
buccal of taking the support to plan action an of implementation the ensure

(b)

8; Schedule in to referred offence an
of respect in supervision correctional under or parole on released been have

who persons as well as Act, Procedure Criminal the of 8 Schedule in to referred

offence an of respect

in imprisonment of sentence a serving are who and

NFDD the on loaded not are profiles DNA forensic whose offenders convicted of
list a Services Correctional of Department the from obtain basis quarterly a on

-

(a)

must Service Detective Commissioner: Divisional The 23.(1)

General
requester.
the to provided be must refusal the for reasons written refused, is request the
If thereof. outcome the of requester the inform and request the consider request the
(3)
of receipt after days 30 within must delegate her or his or FSL the of Head The
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chemistries and practices best procedures, develop to facilities other and institutions
academic with research facilitate may and analysis DNA forensic animal perform that
(5)
laboratories testing for standards national determine may officer authorised The
Service. the of plan annual the in Commissioner National the by reported be must
facilities forensic of building and upgrading of identification the and facilities forensic
investigation. criminal or purposes forensic for DNA animal of identification the in
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

No. R.
NO. R. 397 
R. 397

2020

Justice and Constitutional Development, Department of/ Justisie en Staatkundige Ontwikkeling, Departement van

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

27 MARCH 2020

Prescribed Rate of Interest Act, 1975 (Act No. 55 of 1975): Prescribed Rate of Interest (Section 1 of the Act)		

43146

PRESCRIBED RATE OF INTEREST
(SECTION 1 OF THE PRESCRIBED RATE OF INTEREST ACT, 1975)

(1)

Under section 1(2)(b) of the Prescribed Rate of Interest Act, 1975 (Act No. 55 of
1975), I, Ronald Lamola, Minister of Justice and Correctional Services, hereby
publish a rate of interest of 9,75 percent per annum as from 1 March 2020 for the
purposes of section 1(1) of the said Act.

(2)

Government Notice No. R. 1212 of 20 September 2019 is hereby withdrawn.

R LAMOLA, MP
Minister of Justice and Correctional Services

DEPARTEMENT VAN JUSTISIE EN STAATKUNDIGE ONTWIKKELING
No. R.

2020

VOORGESKREWE RENTEKOERS
(ARTIKEL 1 VAN DIE WET OP DIE VOORGESKREWE RENTEKOERS, 1975)

(1)

Kragtens artikel 1(2)(b) van die Wet op die Voorgeskrewe Rentekoers, 1975 (Wet

No. 55 van 1975), publiseer ek, Ronald Lamola, Minister van Justisie en Korrektiewe
Dienste, hierby met ingang van 1 Maart 2020 vir doeleindes van artikel 1(1) van genoemde
Wet ‘n rente koers van 9,75 persent per jaar.
This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za

(2)

Goewermentskennisgewing No. R. 1212 van 20 September 2019 word hierby

Minister of Justice and Correctional Services
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VOORGESKREWE RENTEKOERS
(ARTIKEL 1 VAN DIE WET OP DIE VOORGESKREWE RENTEKOERS, 1975)

(1)

Kragtens artikel 1(2)(b) van die Wet op die Voorgeskrewe Rentekoers, 1975 (Wet

No. 55 van 1975), publiseer ek, Ronald Lamola, Minister van Justisie en Korrektiewe
Dienste, hierby met ingang van 1 Maart 2020 vir doeleindes van artikel 1(1) van genoemde
Wet ‘n rente koers van 9,75 persent per jaar.
(2)

Goewermentskennisgewing No. R. 1212 van 20 September 2019 word hierby

ingetrek.

R LAMOLA, MP
Minister van Justisie en Korrektiewe Dienste
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